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Four rooted maxillary third molar: a case report
of a rare clinical presentation
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Abstract
Objective: Maxillary molars are known to have three roots (two buccal
and one palatal) and the occurrence of four-rooted maxillary molars is
uncommon. Maxillary teeth with accessory roots have been classified
into four categories based on root configurations. The presence of an
accessory root may complicate an otherwise routine exodontia of the
maxillary third molar, especially because of the proximity of the floor
of the maxillary antrum and the maxillary tuberosity.
Methods: A 35 years old male patient was referred to the Oral
Diagnostic Sciences Clinic from the Ear Nose and Throat (ENT)
Clinic on account of right-sided facial pain of one-month duration.
Intraoral examination, revealed a carious maxillary right third molar

that was tender to percussion. Periapical radiograph revealed large
coronal radiolucency involving the distal half of the tooth with
extension into the distal pulp horn. The portrayed outlines of the
roots showed two buccal roots and the outlines of what appears to
be two straight palatal roots.
Results: Socket extraction of the maxillary third molar under local
anaesthesia.
Conclusion: In clinical practice of endodontics and oral surgery, it
is good practice to anticipate the likely presence of an accessory root
on a maxillary molar in order to avoid post-operative complications
following treatment.
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Introduction
Maxillary molars are known to have three roots.
two buccal and one palatal. The occurrence of fourrooted maxillary molars is uncommon and the
incidence is reported to be as low as 0.4% for the
second molars, 0.9% for the maxillary first molars
and 1.8% for the maxillary third molars.1-4 Extra
root formation may occur either by division or
folding of the Hertwig epithelial root sheath. This
may lead to the formation of two similar roots or an
independent root.5
Maxillary teeth with accessory roots have been
classified by Christie et al.6 into four categories
based on root configurations. The type I maxillary
molars have two widely divergent palatal
roots and four separate apices are seen on the
radiograph. The type II maxillary molars have
four separate, short roots with blunt apices. The
type III maxillary molars have constricted root
morphology with the mesiobuccal, mesiopalatal
and distopalatal roots coalesced in a blub of root
dentin, while the distobuccal root stands alone.
The type IV maxillary molars have four roots but
the accessory root is fused with the mesiobuccal
root up to the apical level.6
Carlsen et al.7 further classified maxillary
molars based on the relationship of the accessory
root to the crown. They classified the four-rooted
molars as radix mesiolingualis and radix

distolingualis. The radix mesiolingualis is directly
related to the mesiopalatal part of the maxillary
molar while radix distolingualis has an accessory
root with affinity for the distopalatal portion of the
maxillary molar.7
The presence of an accessory root may
complicate an otherwise routine exodontia of the
maxillary third molar, especially because of the
proximity of the floor of the maxillary antrum and
the maxillary tuberosity.
We report a case of four-rooted maxillary third
molar that presented at our facilities for diagnosis
and routine socket extraction.

Case Report
A 35 years old male patient was referred to the Oral
Diagnostic Sciences Clinic from the Ear Nose and
Throat (ENT) Clinic, upon ruling out any infection
involving the ear, nose, or throat, for review and
management on account of right-sided facial pain
of one month duration. The pain was severe,
intermittent and disturbed daily activities. The pain
involved the right side of the face, ear, and head.
Upon intraoral examination, the mouth opening
was adequate and oral hygiene was good. The
patient had generalized fluorosis and a full complement
of teeth. A carious maxillary right third molar was
observed. The tooth was tender to percussion.
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There was no associated swelling or purulent
discharge. All the intraoral soft tissues appeared
clinically healthy.
Periapical radiograph revealed large coronal
radiolucency involving the distal half of the tooth
with extension into the distal pulp horn. The
appearance was suggestive of a large carious lesion
with pulpal involvement. The portrayed outlines of
the roots showed two buccal roots and the outlines
of what appears to be two straight palatal roots
with uniform thickness of the periodontal ligament
space. The coronoid process is clearly demonstrated
on the periapical radiograph figure 1. The patient
was scheduled for routine extraction of the maxillary right third molar under local anaesthesia.
Posterior superior alveolar and greater palatine nerve blocks were administered using 2%

lignocaine with 1:80.000 epinephrine. Transalveolar
extraction was attempted but it proved difficult. The
mucoperiosteal flap was raised and the height of the
buccal cortical plate was reduced using a slow handpiece and round bur under constant 0.9% normal
saline irrigation. This was done to prevent fracture
of the maxillary tuberosity or inadvertent exposure
of the maxillary antrum that may eventually lead
to oroantral fistula complication. The extraction of
the maxillary right third molar was uneventful and
there were no postoperative complications. Clinical
observation revealed a four-rooted maxillary third
molar and it was our understanding that the root
configuration was responsible for the difficulty during
the procedure figure 2. Post-operative analgesics
were prescribed and the one-week postoperative
review was uneventful.

Discussion
The incidence of four-rooted maxillary molars has
been reported to be as low as 0.4 – 1.8%.1-3 Accessory
roots are, therefore, not routinely anticipated on
maxillary molars when planning either endodontic
or ora l surg ic a l pro ce dures. Inade qu ate
preoperative planning and poor radiologic review
may re s u lt i n u n ant i c ip at e d c omp l i c at i on s
when
accessor y
roots
are
present. The observation of coronala and
radicular landmarks is important for the
detection of accessory roots. Maxillar y
molars with accessor y roots usually
present with a prominent or an accessory
Figure 1 Periapical radiograph reveals large
cusp with an associated relatively large
coronal radiolucency involving the
crown size. 7,8 Periodontal probing of the
distal half of the tooth with extension
cervical third of the palatal root may also
into the distal pulp horn. The portrayed
reveal
radicular
grooves
or
ro ot
outlines of the roots demonstrate two
b i f u rc at i o n which
may
suggest
an
buccal roots and two straight palatal
accessory palatal root. 9 It is not always easy
roots with uniform thickness of the
to detect accessory roots in the p o s t e r i or
periodontal ligament space
m a x i l l ar y
region
on
periapical
radiographs
b ecaus e
of
the
superimposition of anatomic structures such as
zygomatic process of the maxilla, floor of the
antrum and the coronoid process of the
mandible. In addition, the p eriapical
radiograph is a two dimensional representation of a three dimensional structure. In
the present case, the periapical radiograph
revealed the outline of two prominent buccal
roots and two palatal roots with distinct
periodontal ligament spaces. Anatomical structures, such as zygomatic process of the maxilla,
floor of the maxillary sinus, and the coronoid
process of the mandible were also observed but
Figure 2 The extracted maxillary right third molar shows four distinct and these structures did not obscure the
visualization of the root outlines. The palatal
fully formed roots (two buccal and two palatal)
roots appeared long on the radiograph.
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However, the roots of the extracted tooth
were short.
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The presence of two periodontal ligament spaces
around a single root, periodontal ligament space
crossing over a root and inability to identify a palatal
root between the mesiobuccal and distobuccal
roots are other radiologic features that may suggest
the presence of an accessory root on a maxillary
molar.8
In a practice where facilities are available, Cone
Beam Computed Tomography (CBCT) will be
indicated to further investigate a maxillary molar
suspected to have an accessory root. The CBCT is
able to localize the accessory root and provide a
three-dimensional rendition of the root canal and
root morphology for endodontic and oral surgical
purposes.
The present case represents a type II maxillary
molar with four separate roots that are short and
run parallel to each other, according to the classification presented by Christie et al.6
In clinical practice of endodontics and oral
surgery, it is good practice to anticipate the likely
presence of an accessory root on a maxillary molar
in order to avoid post operative complications
following treatment.

Conclusion
In clinical practice of endodontics and oral surgery,
it is good practice to anticipate the likely presence
of an accessory root on a maxillary molar in order
to avoid post operative complications following
treatment.
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